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ALISON MORRISSEY  
 

 

Company name:  Basepoint Business Centre 

Job title: Centre Manager 

Sector: Business, Consulting & Management 

E-mail: alisonmorrissey@basepoint.co.uk 

Telephone: 01473 722700 

Location: Ipswich 

  
  
  

What is your role and what do you enjoy most? 
 
My role is to ensure smooth running of the Business centre, provide five star customer service to our 
licensees, their clients and visitors whilst promoting and creating awareness of Basepoint in the local area. 
My aim is to increase and maintain occupancy along with accountability for cost control.  
 
It is great to see businesses go from strength to strength at our centre and supporting them in their growth. 
Hosting networking events allows local businesses to see the facilities Basepoint has to offer and to meet 
like-minded business people. 
 
What does your company do and why is it successful? 
 
Basepoint provides flexible working space in the form of both offices and workshops around the country in 
31 business centres. We offer meeting rooms with state of the art equipment, break out areas where we 
encourage individuals to work on an ad-hoc basis and locations close to main road and rail links.  The 
difference with Basepoint is a ‘not for profit’ organisation being wholly owned by The ACT Foundation which 
is a charity that provide grants to individuals and other charities, principally in the UK, with the aim of 
enhancing the quality of life for people in need, particularly those who have a physical or mental disability or 
the aged.  
 
What’s good about doing business in Suffolk? 
 
Suffolk is a gateway to imports and exports with the Port of Felixstowe on our doorstep along with the good 
rail and road links to London.  Suffolk is full of friendly people who can offer lots of support, such as the 
Suffolk Chamber of Commerce and also allows for businesses to have personal contact with their clients. 
 
Do you see potential for growth in your sector? 
 
We have already seen a rise in the number of SME’s looking for a flexible working environment and I am 
sure this will continue to where grow within our sector is inevitable. 
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What would you advise a business thinking of setting up in Suffolk? 
 
Suffolk offers a great of host of local networking groups and events which would be able to link you to like-
minded business professionals and offer support and advice. Suffolk is a friendly place and it is certainly 
beneficial to make contact with existing businesses who can share their knowledge. 

 


